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a b s t r a c t

We present an overview of implementation and application of low rate Deep-Level Transient Spectros-

copy (LR-DLTS). In conventional DLTS the sensitivity of the capacitance meter must be chosen so low that

the whole capacitance drift range between lowest and highest temperature can be measured. In LR-DLTS

the bridge is automatically balanced (capacitance and conductivity) after each measured transient. Thus,

the highest available sensitivity still avoiding an overload can be used. With LR-DLTS it is now possible to

extend the rate windows to the mHz range while preserving highest possible sensitivity. This allows the

detection of energetically close levels and levels with large thermal activation energy. Also low emission

rates in optical DLTS can be detected this way.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) is an established

technique to detect electronic defects in semiconductors [1]. In

the last decades many special DLTS techniques have been devel-

oped, from which ODLTS (DLTS working under permanent mono-

chromatic light illumination [2,3]) is especially interesting for

measuring optical capture cross sections (absorption spectra). For

doing this, the optical emission rate must be at least in the order

of the lowest experimentally accessible rate window of the DLTS

system, which is for standard DLTS systems about 1 s�1. Since

the light output of monochromators is very limited, depending

on the optical capture cross sections of the levels, the optical emis-

sion time constants may be well above one second, corresponding

to emission rates in the mHz range. Such low rate windows are

outside of the parameter range of standard DLTS systems. For

detecting such low emission rates, the DLTS capacitance (C-) meter

must work in direct current (DC) mode, hence its tuning state is

not allowed to be changed during the measurement. In principle,

low rate windows can be used for standard DLTS, but then the

detection sensitivity is usually limited by the fact that the highest

possible bridge sensitivity cannot be applied. The noise caused by

choosing a low sensitivity range is basically 1/f noise, hence it

mostly influences low rate windows.

Note that an inherent problem of all DLTS C-meters is the fol-

lowing: During a temperature (T-) scan the basic capacitance of

the sample changes by typically 10%, and also the conductive loss

changes considerably. If the tuning of the C-meter stays constant

during the whole T-scan, its dynamic range must cover this large

capacitance and conductance changes. This usually means that

the C-meter is not in its most sensitive range, which is given only

if both the capacitance and the conductance are perfectly tuned

in the bridge circuit, and if the rf-amplification factor before

demodulation is high. A permanent tuning of the C-meter is

equivalent to working with alternating current (AC) coupling of

the capacitance signal, since then the DC-part of the capacitance

change would be permanently compensated to zero. In this con-

tribution a novel C-meter concept is introduced, which combines

high detection sensitivity with DC-coupling of the capacitance

signal.

The extension of the rate window range to the mHz-range is of-

ten essential for performing meaningful ODLTS investigations. It

also may allow to separate energetically neighbored levels from
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each other, whose peaks are overlapping in the usual rate window

range. Moreover, for wide bandgap materials it extends the detec-

tion range of deep levels to higher activation energies. In this con-

tribution, after summarizing the physical basics of DLTS and

ODLTS, the Low Rate DLTS (LR-DLTS) system is described in detail

and typical application examples are introduced for all mentioned

application fields.

2. DLTS and ODLTS

Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) [1,4] and Optical

Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (ODLTS) [2,3] are both based

on the investigation of carrier emission from defect levels within

the bandgap of semiconductors. Therefore the following transi-

tions rates must be considered:

� the electron and hole capture rates cn and cp,

� the thermal and optical emission rates of trapped electrons into

the conduction band, en and eon,

� and the respective rates for hole emission into the valence band,

ep and eop.

The transitions with the respective rates are shown schemati-

cally in Fig. 1.

Note that both the capture and the emission rates have been

named ‘‘rates’’ historically, though they are not rates in the con-

ventional sense of rate equations, having a unit of s�1 cm�3. In-

stead, the ‘‘emission rate’’ with the unit s�1 is actually an

emission probability, and only the product of the ‘‘capture rate’’

and the free carrier concentration is the capture probability. There-

fore the ‘‘capture rate’’ is now often called capture coefficient. The

capture rates are the product of the charge carrier flux Un;p and

the defect’s capture cross-section rn;p

cn;p ¼ Un;prn;p: ð1Þ

The capture probability is proportional to the respective capture

rate coefficient, the free carrier concentration, and the mean ther-

mal velocity hv thi

cn ¼ nrnhv thin cp ¼ prphv thip: ð2Þ

For most semiconductors only one species of free carriers is

present and the minority carrier concentration and its capture

are negligible.

The thermal emission rates of electrons and holes are given by

[5,4]

ethn;pðTÞ¼r1
n;phv thin;pgNc;vexp �

DH

kBT

� �

�exp
DS

kB

� �

exp
E1
n;p

kBT

� �

: ð3Þ

Thereby Nc;v is the effective density of states in the conduction

and valence band, g denotes the degeneracy factor, DH and DS the

enthalpy and entropy change due to the transition, respectively,

and E1
n;p the thermal capture barrier for electrons and holes. With

that the apparent capture cross-section rn;p can be written as

rn;p ¼ r1
n;p exp

DS

kB

� �

exp
E1
n;p

kBT

� �

: ð4Þ

By evaluating the entropy changes DS one finds the probability

that the trap is occupied and with that the thermal emission rates

to be

ethn;pðTÞ ¼ rn;phv thin;pgNc;v exp �
Ec;v � Et

kBT

� �

; ð5Þ

Ec;v denoting the energetic position of the conduction and va-

lence band edge. Similar to the capture processes, the emission

rates of an optical emission process are given by [6]

eon;pðhmÞ ¼ /ðhmÞro
n;pðhmÞ; ð6Þ

where hm is the photon energy, /ðhmÞ the photon flux, and ro
n;pðhmÞ

the defect’s photon capture cross-section for electrons and holes,

respectively.

While for DLTS the change of the occupancy state of the levels

in the measurement phase occurs by thermal emission, ODLTS

uses additional optical excitation to change the occupancy of

deep defect levels within the space charge region. From Eq. (6)

it is clear that the incident photon flux /ðhmÞ is essential for

ODLTS investigations, because the maximum photon flux limits

the experimentally accessible optical emission rate eon;p for a given

photon energy and optical cross section. Especially for wide band-

gap semiconductors large parts of the visible spectrum must be

covered by the photon source used. In this work a halogen lamp

was used covering a spectral range from 250 meV to 3.5 eV,

which is, e.g., for the wide bandgap semiconductor ZnO

exactly that part of the bandgap that cannot be investigated by

thermal DLTS.

The carrier emission rate must be considered as the sum of the

thermal and the optical rate,

en;p ¼ eon;p þ ethn;p: ð7Þ

Majority carrier emission results in a decrease of the space

charge region width w and with that in an increase of the diode’s

capacitance C. Minority carrier emission on the other hand leads

to an increase of w and with that to a decrease of C. The occurrence

of each capacitance transient CðtÞ is characterized by its respective

emission rate given by Eq. (7). The idea of the DLTS method [1] is to

reduce the information of a single capacitance transient by an inte-

gral transformation with a suitable correlation function K to a sin-

gle value S,

Sðeon;p; e
th
n;pÞ ¼

1

2h

Z 2h

0

KðtÞCðt; eon;p; e
th
n;pÞdt; ð8Þ

also termed DLTS signal. The time interval 2h over which the

integration is evaluated is connected with the so called ’’rate win-

dow’’ rw, which is the emission rate a level must have to maximize

(minimize) S.

If we consider only the interaction between the defect level and

free electrons in the conduction band for convenience, we obtain

the DLTS signal S as a function of the optical and thermal emission

rate as shown in Fig. 2. The maximum of S is proportional to the

concentration of a deep defect, which can be emptied under optical

and thermal excitation. Knowing the temperature for which the

DLTS signal is maximal, enables us to determine an emission rate

(Eq. (7)). A separation of eon;p and ethn;p can be achieved by applying

adequate measurement conditions, i.e. under dark conditions

N t E t

EV

EC

en
o

ep
ocp

en

ep

cn

Fig. 1. Schematic depiction of the interactions of an electronic defect state with free

electrons of the valence and the conduction band, respectively.
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(eon;p ¼ 0) and for temperatures where ethn;p � 0. The peak of S for a

given emission rate en;p is obtained by applying a suitable rate win-

dow.1 Since the experimental conditions which determine the emis-

sion rate are usually restricted (thermal degradation of the samples,

limited photon flux of the light source), one can only obtain the max-

imum of S by applying smaller rate windows, i.e. recording longer

capacitance transients.

3. The LR-DLTS setup

3.1. The C-meter

For performing LR-DLTS, a special DLTS spectrometer was

used, which was developed at Max Planck Institute Halle. It com-

bines maximum possible detection sensitivity with quasi DC-cou-

pling. Highest possible sensitivity is given only if both the

capacitance and the conductance of the sample are perfectly bal-

anced, and if the rf-amplification before phase-sensitive rectifica-

tion of the capacitance-change (DC) and conductance-change

(DG) signals is maximized. Under this condition the dynamic

range of the C-meter is usually low, hence during T-scan the

capacitance signal will run into saturation. This can be avoided

if the C-meter is continuously and slowly balanced during the

T-scan, hence if the capacitance and, if possible, also the conduc-

tance balance of the C-meter are slowly regulated during the DLTS

measurement in two independent feedback loops. At least the

regulation of the capacitance during T-scan was realized in an

early version of the SEMILAB DLTS system DLS-83, where for the

compensation capacitance of the bridge a motor-driven mechan-

ical tuning capacitor was used. This solution, however, led to dis-

turbances in the DC signal whenever the motor was running, and

it also did not compensate the conductance. An alternative to this

solution would be to use a capacitance diode (varicap) in a slow

permanent feedback loop for compensation. This feedback loop,

however, acts like a high frequency pass for the DC signal, hence

it prevents the detection of slowly changing capacitance signals.

In this work an alternative bridge design is introduced, which

keeps the bridge permanently close to its perfectly balanced state

and nevertheless provides a DC-coupling for the DC signal. The

capacitance measuring bridge (C-meter) is based on the reso-

nance-tuned bridge design described in Ref. [7]. This design was

extended for automatic C- and G-compensation by using a varicap

and an LED-driven photoresistor. The trick for combining auto-

matic C-tuning and d.c.-coupling of the DC signal is that the com-

pensation loop is not working permanently. Instead, after each

single DLTS pulse, during the DLTS measurement phase after

the filling pulse, the C- and G-tuning stays constant, and only after

the measurement a special ’’compensation step’’ is performed,

which lasts for about 10% of the measurement time, in which C

and also G are compensated. Fig. 3 shows the basic scheme of

the C-meter. The sample is part of a transformer-coupled parallel

resonance circuit. The varicap for C-compensation and the induc-

tance L are the other parts of the circuit. The loss current of the

circuit is balanced by the LED-driven photoresistor, which acts

on a 180� phase shifted output of the transformer. In this way

the bridge may be completely electronically tuned. The charge

amplifier, which amplifies the bridge signal, is working at a high

source impedance, which guarantees maximum detection

sensitivity. On the other hand, it represents a low capacitive input

impedance, which guarantees that the amplified signal is

independent of the quality of the resonance circuit. The compen-

sation trigger controls the sample phase of the sample and hold

circuits, if it is off (during the C-measurement phase) the C- and

G-compensation remains stable. Then the DC signal is really

d.c.-coupled.

3.2. Principle of measurement

A schematic drawing of our LR-DLTS setup is shown in Fig. 4. It

consists of a He-flow cryostat and a temperature controller both

from CRYOVAC, the home-build C-meter and a computer with a

DSP–FPGA-board M6713 from INNOVATIVE INTEGRATION. The M6713

board is equipped with a 300 MHz signal processor TMS320C6713

DSP from TEXAS INSTRUMENTS and four 16-bit analog digital (AD) and

digital analog (DA) converters, respectively, with programmable

gain and filtering working at 200 kHz. Furthermore, the board of-

fers a dynamic 128 MB RAM memory, which is used to store the

data, the measuring program and a programmable 64-bit input/

output port with transistor–transistor logic for hardware control.

The ODLTS measurements require an optical excitation, which is

provided by a 100W halogen lamp and a motor-driven prism

monochromator SPM2 from CARL-ZEISS-JENA working with a LiF

prism. For photo-current measurements as well as for the adjust-

ment of the sample a lock-in amplifier SR810 from STANFORD RESEARCH

is used.

Fig. 3. Wiring diagram of the C-meter used in this setup.
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Fig. 2. The calculated DLTS signal for a deep-level showing optical and thermal

emission of electrons. The signal was normalized on the peak maximum. A rate

window of 1 Hz was assumed.

1 At the DLTS peak the product en;p � h is constant.
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The whole setup is managed by the free-programmable board

M6713. For instance the bias voltage and the pulse voltage (both

max. �10 V) are generated by the board and transferred to the C-

meter. Furthermore, the emerging capacitance transients are col-

lected by the card, processed, and send to the computer, where

the storage and evaluation is carried out. Fig. 5 shows the workflow

of a DLTS measurement. The sample is biased with a voltage V r in

reverse direction. At t0 a filling pulse Vp is applied. The length of

the filling pulse tp is 500 ns at least. During the filling pulse the in-

put of the charge amplifier of the C-meter is set to zero to avoid

overload. After tp a dead-time t1 of typically 30 ls is waited to

avoid erroneous data from the bridge. However, the dead-time is

freely programmable in 5 ls steps as well. At t2 the measurement

of the transient starts. During this time (from t1 to t2) the dual sam-

ple and hold circuit in Fig. 4 keeps the control voltage constant. The

highest data sampling rate is given by the sampling rate of the AD

converter and amounts to 5 ls/sample. The measurement period

for a single point can be extended by an arbitrary integer factor

p, the DSP-card averages then for a time of p� 5 ls. The maximum

overall number of points for a single transient can be as much as

215 ¼ 32;768. Hence the time interval the transient is recorded

can be chosen arbitrary and is only be limited by the experimental

conditions (e.g. temperature stability, measurement time). The

sample and hold circuit in Fig. 3 is realized by a JFET transistor, a

high quality capacitor, and a low-noise FET input operational

amplifier. By using a digital voltmeter it was not possible to mea-

sure any drift of the output voltage over one hour. At t3 the mea-

surement of the transient is finished and the compensation of

the bridge starts. Again this period is freely programmable, typi-

cally chosen as t4 � t3 ¼ 0:1� ðt3 � t2Þ, and ends at t4, where the

capacitance and conductivity measurement starts. Hence, the

system records the temperature-dependent capacitance and

conductance values of the sample, based on the corresponding

C- and G-compensation signals. Finally, at t0 the cycle is finished

and the next cycle starts.

To improve the signal-to-noise ratio, the number of transients q,

which are recorded at a certain temperature or photon energy, can

be set in the measuring program. The M6713 card repeats the mea-

surement, generates the arithmetic average of the q transients, and

stores the data in a vector T
!
. Furthermore, the card calculates the

integral of the averaged transients with aid of Simpson integration

for each point in time (measuring point) and stores this data in a

second vector I
!
. Both vectors can have 32,768 elements at most.

After completion the transient-vector T
!

and the integral-vector

I
!

are passed to the computer. The measurement process of the

card is then finished.

The DLTS- or ODLTS-evaluation is done by the computer by cal-

culating the difference of several points of I
!

according to a given

correlation function. Different emission rate-windows rw (for a

specific correlation function) are obtained from the transients by

choice of suitable time frames 2h. The smallest possible time frame

is given by the dead-time t1 and the used correlation function. In

principle there is no lower limit for the rate-window, reasonable

measurement periods can be achieved with single transients being

in the range of several minutes, which leads to rate-windows in the

range of mHz. We notice that stable experimental conditions are

crucial for the measurements of such long transients. The temper-

ature fluctuation for instance should be below 0.1 K.

The setup opens up the possibility for further refined measuring

techniques such as double DLTS, ODLTS with permanent and

pulsed photon excitation, capacitance–voltage measurements,

photo-capacitance measurements, and photo-current measure-

ments. Finally it is possible to store the whole outcome of a mea-

surement with each single transient for further external

evaluation e.g. a deconvolution with aid of Laplace-DLTS [8].

4. Applications

In the following we discuss two examples for which LR-DLTS is

advantageous compared to conventional DLTS. The measurements

were conducted on a ZnO thin film grown via pulsed-laser deposi-

tion (PLD) on an a-plane sapphire substrate. A detailed description

of the PLD growth setup can be found in Ref. [9]. The film has a

nominal thickness of about 1 lm and was grown at 650 �C in an

oxygen ambient of 0.016 mbar. Prior to the ZnO layer a highly con-

ducting aluminum doped (1 wt%) ZnO layer was deposited, which

serves as an ohmic back contact and leads to Schottky diodes with

low series resistance [10]. The Schottky contacts were realized by

DC reactive sputtering of palladium (Pd) with a subsequent metal-

lic capping of Pd [11].

Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the setup.

t
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compensation

t0 t1 t2 t3 t4 t0

max. 32768 × p × 5µs

C/G measurement 0.1s - 10s

n × 5µs

m × 5µs

Fig. 5. Pulse sequence.
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4.1. E3/E3
0

in ZnO thin films

Within the sizeable number of electrically active defects in zinc

oxide (ZnO) the E3 defect is certainly one of the most prominent.

This is due to the fact, that E3 seems to be omnipresent in ZnO;

it is incorporated in ZnO independent of the growth method in

bulk crystals, thin films [12–24] and microwires from carbother-

mal evaporation [25]. The thermal activation energy Ea and the

apparent capture cross-section r determined via DLTS are reported

in the range from 275 to 300 meV and from 1� 10�16 cm2 to about

8� 10�16 cm2, respectively [12–24]. However, the microscopic

origin of E3 is still under debate.

By using high-resolution Laplace-DLTS [8,18] revealed that a

defect labeled E3
0

exists in ZnO thin films on ZnO:Al buffer causing

a DLTS signal in the vicinity of that of E3. In a conventional DLTS

scan recorded by using the smallest rate-windows being in the

range of 1 Hz, E3
0

usually occurs only as a shoulder on the high

temperature side of the E3 peak; for higher rate-windows the sig-

nals of E3 and E3
0

merge making the determination of the individ-

ual trap parameters difficult if not impossible.

With LR-DLTS is possible to apply rate-windows in the order of

1 mHz, for which the DLTS peaks of E3 and E3
0

are shifted to lower

temperatures, at which the emission rate of E3 and E3
0

, respec-

tively, and with that the DLTS signals are easily distinguishable.

In Fig. 6(a) a conventional thermal DLTS measurement is shown

for a comparatively small rate-window of 2.4 Hz. A shoulder on

the low temperature side of the E3
0

signal is visible and is due to

the E3 defect. The data, however, does not allow to determine trap

parameters of E3
0

or E3. Now, LR-DLTS extends the accessible range

of emission rates by at least three orders of magnitude. With that,

the signals of E3 and E3
0

are measurable at temperatures for which

they are clearly separated. On the basis of the LR-DLTS data an

Arrhenius plot can be constructed using lineshape fits as shown

by the dashed lines in Fig. 6(b) for a rate window of 76 mHz.

The results of these measurements were compared with mea-

surements performed by a dedicated Laplace-DLTS setup based on

a Boonton Type 7200 capacitance bridge. Note that the pulse shapes

of both setups were not the same, since the Laplace-DLTS setup

shows significant ringing of the voltage after the pulses. The La-

place-DLTS spectra are shown in form of a Arrhenius contour plot

in Fig. 7. Such a depiction combines the information of a conven-

tional Arrhenius construction and the thermal emission rate distri-

bution of the LDLTS spectra. Furthermore the Arrhenius data for E3

and E3
0

obtained from the LR-DLTS measurement are included for

comparison. The measurements were conducted under identical

biasing conditions, i.e. using a reverse bias of 3 V and a filling pulse

heightof 4 Vapplied for1 ms,whichflattened thebandsnearly com-

pletely. The trapparameters of E3 andE3
0

obtained fromtheLR-DLTS

measurement are slightlyhigher comparedwith thevaluesobtained

fromtheLaplace-DLTSmeasurementas summarized inTable1.Data

from Refs. [18,19]are similar.

Fig. 6(c) shows the DLTS peak heights SmaxðtpÞ of E3 (circles) and

E3
0

(squares) normalized by the respective maximum peak values

(Smax) for the same rate-window of 305 mHz. For E3
0

this maxi-

mumwas obtained applying a rate window of 2000 Hz and a rather

long filling pulse of 10 ms. Under such conditions the DLTS peak of

E3
0

occurs at 210 K and the temperature-dependent capture of E3
0

has saturated; the signal of E3
0

is maximal. The signal heights were

obtained from Laplace-DLTS measurements carried out at 160 K

and are re-normalized by the saturated signal for comparison.

Our results are in line with the literature data, since the electron-

capture cnðTÞ of E3
0

and with that the signal height increase for

higher temperatures. Using a rate-window of 305 mHz the DLTS

peak of E3
0

occurs at approximately 161 K.

4.2. Optical-DLTS

As described in Section 2, optical emission rates of deep levels

can be investigated by means of ODLTS. In this example we observe

only an interaction between the defect and free electrons in the

conduction band. This is because in our n-type ZnO thin film hole

emission can be neglected (ethp ¼ eop ¼ 0). Defects were charged

using a filling pulse having the same shape and length as applied

before in the conventional DLTS experiment, i.e. a reverse bias of

3 V, a filling pulse height of 4 V and a filling pulse length of 1 ms.

The measurement was conducted at 300 K, where the emission
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rate of E3 is too high to contribute to the DLTS signal. The concen-

tration of E4, on the other hand, is too low and hardly visible in the

thermal DLTS scan. Therefore, thermal emission processes can be

neglected (ethn h � 0) and the emission rate during the rate window

is given by eon. Fig. 8(a) shows the ODLTS spectrum as a contour plot

of the DLTS signal according to Eq. (8). Under illumination with

photon energies of 1550 meV and 2900 meV the defects T4

[26] and TH1 [26] can be recharged, respectively, and therefore

generate an ODLTS signal. The energetic position of the T4 step

shows that the level is situated in the midgap region, where ther-

mal emission processes can be excluded. Hence, the capacitance

transient stems from the optical electron emission and subsequent

optical hole emission of the midgap level. The TH1 defect, on the

other hand, is located in the vicinity of the valence band edge. Its

signal occurs due to the photo-ionization by photons with an en-

ergy above 3.1 eV and a subsequent thermal emission of the gener-

ated hole into the valence band.

The optical capture cross-section ro
n is determined according to

Eq. (6) by the optical emission rate eon and the photon flux /, which

is determined by the light source used and therefore usually fixed.

To obtain ro
n in a wide energy range, it is necessary to assign the

maximum ODLTS signal for each photon energy as shown exem-

plary for Eph ¼ 2200 meV in Fig. 8(b). With LR-DLTS it is possible

to measure rate-windows in the mHz range and for a given photon

energy hm a by 3 orders of magnitude smaller optical emission rate

and with that optical capture cross-section ro
n;p. This allows to

determine ro
n;p over a wide photon energy range. Fig. 8(c and d)

show ro
n for T4 and TH1, respectively. The optical capture cross-

section can be associated with absorption measurements and is

therefore a fingerprint of a certain defect. Via the normalized peak

height of the ODLTS signal DC=C0 and the net-doping density ob-

tained from CV-measurements we determined the concentrations

of T4 and TH1 as about 1� 1016 cm�3 each. It is worth to recall that

T4 and TH1 are the dominating compensating deep defects in ZnO

and are not accessible with thermal DLTS.

5. Summary

In the present work we introduce an extension of the DLTS

method to small rate windows down to mHz – Low Rate DLTS

(LR-DLTS). By electronically re-tuning the capacitance meter (real

and imaginary part) after each transient measurement event, the

highest possible sensitivity range of the capacitance meter can be

used without any overload, which is the presupposition to detect

very slow transients with sufficient accuracy. This allows the char-

acterization of defects in much larger energetic range below

(above) the conduction (valence) band edge. Usually, the maxi-

mum temperature is practically limited by the setup or diode

degradation.

For typical DLTS setup the maximum temperature is about

350 K. For this case the LR-DLTS extends the accessible energy

range from 585 meV to 760 meV. In principle LR-DLTS can go to

smaller rate windows if temperature stability is guaranteed. The

extension of the detectable emission rates LR-DLTS also allows to

construct Arrhenius plots of close lying defect states, which is

not possible with conventional DLTS. This was demonstrated for

the E3 and E3
0

defects in ZnO. In conventional DLTS a combination

of these two states appears as a single peak around 170 K. For

smaller temperatures the emission rates of E3 and E3
0

can be indi-

vidually resolved but requires small rate windows as provided by

LR-DLTS.

Optical emission rates of deep levels can be measured under

external optical illumination. We showed an ODLTS measurement

of a ZnO thin film with the signatures of the midgap level T4 and

valence band-near defect TH1. Furthermore, we determined the

optical capture cross-sections (the absorption spectra) and the

concentrations of the defects. By these two examples we have

shown that important information about deep level defects in wide

bandgap semiconductors, which were not obtainable by conven-

tional DLTS, can be accessed by LR-DLTS.
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Table 1

Trap parameters obtained from LR-DLTS and Laplace-DLTS measurements,

respectively.

LR-DLTS Laplace-DLTS

Ea (meV) rn (cm2) Ea (meV) rn (cm2)

E3 269 2:3� 10�17 300 5:9� 10�16

E3
0

434 4:6� 10�13 362 7:7� 10�15
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Fig. 8. (a) Contour plot of the optical DLTS measurement. The dashed line represents the position of the maximum ODLTS signal in dependence of hm. (b) Normalized ODLTS

signal for a photon energy of 2200 meV. The circle represents the maximum (cf. Fig. 8(a)). (c) Optical capture cross-section of T4 and (d) TH1. Both signals were normalized on

the maximum of TH1.
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